
DESEGREGATION
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urday, there were some colored
persons on hand at practically
every pool in the city. There were
no Incidents. Negro lifeguards
have been employed at most of
the pools.

UNION ASKS IKE TO
TAKE HAND IN ALABAMA

¦CINCINNATI—gome 800 dele-
gates attending the International
convention of the United Pack-
inghouse Workers of America,
AFL-CTQ, called upon President
Eisenhower to intervene in the
six-month-old Montgomery bus
boycott to the end that city of-
ficials obey the recent federal
district court ruling outlawing
racial segregation on city buses.

The delegates also voted to sup-
port the organization's recently-
launched drive for a. $2 million
fund to fight disoriminati: n in
the South..

DR. ELDER
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

lengo."
Cites Possibilities

The NCC educator cited the
possibilities that teachers and
students in these times are like-
ly to be Involved In “crisis situa-
tions 1 that make “academic
learning . seem unimportant”.
Such possibilities among student
groups were listed as strikes or
boycotts.

Asserting that today's teachers
v. ill meet today’s challenges, Dr.
Elder said, "We will meet the
challenge that is ours. In doing,
so, however, we must do three
things; Wc must make certain
that what we are trying to do is
understood not only by ourselves
but also by those whom we teach.

Must Have Enthusiasm
“We must, develop the quality

of enthusiasm and devotion for
Sfce subject that we teach

“We must fortify ourselves with
courage which comes from know-
ing that we are doing that which
Is right, democratic, and Chris-
tian,’’

Dr. Joseph H. Taylor, summer
school director, presented the
NCC head to the students.

SEEK MOTHER
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

an one-half years old, with a re-
lative.

Lymes Austin, told police that
he last, saw his wife at 8 a,m.
Monday at. their residence. He
said that she took nearly all of
her clothing with her when she
left.

He described his wife as being
of medium build, five feet, five
Inches tall, weighing 129 pounds
and having brown eyes, brown
complexion and black hair.

DIXIE SOLON
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
an appointment with a cabi-
net member. Two other mem-
bers had been called away
momentarily to take telephone,
rails.
R;'-. Richard Bolling fD. Mo.),

* member of the committee, im-
mediately went in search of the
parliamentarian to find out whe-
ther the committee would be
forced to reconvene for the pur-
pose of voting on the bill as had
been previously ruled.

Up To Parliamentarian
Chairman Smith retired to his

Private office and wasf relaxing
comfortably in his swivel chair,
puffing peacefully on hie pipe
when a bevy of newspaper men
swarmed in.

“What do you plan to do now.
Judge?”, asked one reporter.

*'l don't know," replied the-Vir-
ginia Congressman nonchalantly.
"I'll have to do what the parlia-

mentarian says. If he says I’ll
have to call the committee to-
gether again and take a vote on
this bill before six o'clock, I’ll
do so.

"Have no misapprehensions",
he continued”, he continued, “I'm
against this bill and will do ev-
erything I can legally and logi-
cally to defeat it. I am now act-
ing under the rule. The rule says
there must be a quorum of seven
members present. There were on- j
!y five there, when a member
brought this to my attention, I
had no other alternative but to
adjourn.”

Money For Africa
‘CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

lend funerals and show their
sympathy by buying flowers to
contribute to a Memorial Bank
Fund. There will be banks at all
funerals where t-hise who atttend
¦will be permitted to deposit mon-
ey. ta lieu of flowers, which will

used to further freedom and
Christianity in Africa.

Religion Solves Problem

I In Introducing the two African
delegates, who attended the Con-

! ference, Revs. C. L. Acolatsa and
1 P. D. Ofosubense, the prelate, .said,
I “The solution to ail the evils that
j attend races is the Christian re-
j Ugion. Christian brotherhood, not

: segregation, is the one clement
that will bring about racial un-

-1 del-standing."

j Bishop H. T. Medford, chair-
' man o( the Foreign Mission
Board, Washington, hailed the!

: liberality of the conference toward j
Africa. Other prelates who at-
tended the conference were; C.j
C. Coleman, Mobile, Ala; W. C.j
Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y. and D. C.j

| Pope, who has charge of the Afri- 1
| can work.

;BABY BURNED
j (CONTINUED FROM PAGK !) |

| Lilly Andrews.
j He and two other children had

I been left in the care of their!
! grandmother. The fire reported-
j !y started from the kitchen stove

I and the other children were tak-
j cn out safely.

Wholesale Firings
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

dueed a young woman at a news
conference as one of 25 students
and six faculty members dismiss-
ed from the college.

No public notice by the. college
has been given here of the dis-
missals. of either students or
teachers.

Leave On Honeymoon
i CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

The Alston's honeymoon trip
will carry them into the states of
Virginia, the District of Colum-
bia, Maryland. Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, New York, Michigan and
Canada. In Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania. the couple will be the

| guests of their son, Charles Al-
iston, Jr., and in Detroit, Michi-
! gan, they will be hosted by James
| P Alston, another son. The Al-
I ston’s other children are Mrs,
! Marie Macon, and Matthew Al-
I -"ton, both of Raleigh, Mrs. Al-
i ston, when asked her reaction to
| a post-nuptial trip after so many
years, replied, 'I think its about
time we had a honeymoon.’

Among the spots of interest
which the couple plans to visit
are the graves of Eider and Mrs.
James G. White in Battle Creek,
Michigan. They pioneered in the
work of the Seventh Day Advent-
ist Church. The Elder says they
will try to attend Adventist

1 services in every city that they
visit. Mrs. Alston is quite anxious
to see an uncle in New Jersey,
who is now quite ill.

Born in Augusta, Georgia, Elder
Alston came to this city at the
age of six. When he reached his
early teens he got a job as night
watchman on a farm in Watson’s
Field, which later became Bragg
Street,

The Elder recalls that he met
| his future wife, the former Miss
! Laura Hinton, while boarding

j with her parents near the place
I of his employment. After a court-
i ship of moderate duration the
| couple spoke their nuptial vows
i before the R<=v. W. H. Works at
! the Martin Street Baptist Church

j here.
When it was decided in 1920

i that a Seventh Day Adventist
Church would be built here,
Elder Alston, sensing his pre-
ference for this denomination
over the Baptist faith, v>as one
of the first persons to volun-
teer his services. He was soon
made an eider in the church,
a post which he has heid for
26 years. Mrs, Alston soon
joined her husband in his
new religious pursuits. They
are now stalwarts in the
Gethsemanc Seventh Day Ad-
ventist Church, corner Cabar-
rus and Person Streets.
Elder and Mrs. Alston returned

.iust last week from a Camp
Meeting in Hawthorne, Florida,
sponsored by their church The
hundreds of delegates attending
slept m tents and camped in the
woods.

As the only surviving male
charter member of the local
Adventist Church, Elder Alston
takes great pride in his position,
which includes supervision of all
of the local church’s activities,
Elder I, J. Johnson is pastor and
District Elder of the denomina-
tion.

STATE BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
er, better known in this city

as ‘Lock’ kept a night-long
vigil outside the residence of
Charlie Love, entered early
Sunday morning and was shot
in the leg with his own gun
after a struggle. Love, who
lives In Joe Louis Park, ac-
cording to witnesses, took the
gnn in. an affray and shot
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Cooper, who is said to have
been ‘hanging around’ flic
Love home, ail night and en-
tered. threatening to shoot.
The victim is reported in good
condition at Saint Agnes Hos-
pital. Love was not committed
to jail, officers said, until it
was determined how seriously
the victim’s Injuries are. Dur-
ing the arrests, Miss Flora
Mae Haywood was arrested for

' drunkenness,

! ROBBERY SUSPECT BOUND
OVER

| RALEIGH—Probable cause was
j found last, week in City Court

i here against John Tyson of the
! 200 block of Bledsoe Avenue, on

1 a charge of robbery from the
! person. Tyson, who was bound
over under a SSOO bond for trial

lin the Superior Court, allegedly
knocking Janies C. Dover of 209

: Cuba Street down and took S2O
| from the man

DIES IN SPEEDING CAR
RAEFORD—Louis McEachern,

20, of St. Pauls, was killed in-
stantly early Thursday when his
speeding auto ran off a rural
paved road and landed in a cheek.

I The State Highway Patrol re-
ported the accident occurred at
6:30 am., about nine miles east
of Raeford.

Heads Morticians
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
Hosts were George B. Lane,

president of the convention: F. J.
Albritton, W. L. Bynum, U. W.
Best. W. E. Webb, R. Groom, Jr.,
and F. M. Lane who provided en-
tertainment for the relaxation of
their guests.

Guest speaker was C. W. Lee
of Montgomery, Alabama, chair-
man of board of directors of the
National Negro Funeral Directors
Association, Inc. On Thursday
Mrs. Ruth Davidson Powell of
Charlotte and Nashville, Tenn.
was guest speaker for the Ladies
Auxiliary at which time an in-
teresting demonstration was giv-
en to the men by William and
A, R. Kelsey of Salisbury.

Officers elected for the ensuing
year are: President, L. B. Haizlip
of High Point; Vice President,
ft. M. Phillips of Greenville: Sec-
retary-Treasurer, Percy L. Rivera
of Winston-Salem and Recording-
Secretary, Mrs. L. H. McLaurin
of Reidsville.

Officers of the Ladies Auxiliary
are: President, Mrs. R. M. Phillips
of Greenville; Vice President, Mrs.
Launa Hargett Greene of Greens-
boro and Raleigh; Secretary-
Treasurer, Mrs. E. L. Mangum of
Statesville; Assistant Secretary, j
Mrs. C. H. Morris of Laurinburg; j
Parliamentarian. Mrs. N. E. Har-;
gett of Greensboro; Reporter. 1
Miss Lois C. Haizlip of Hi g h
Point

'JKRYAY HEADS
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> needed civil rights measures."
'¦ The Moss Kendrix Organization

i acted as host to the first-day¦ luncheon, held in the press club.
! Greetings came from leaders of
> the City of Pittsburg, including

: Judge Homer S. Brown of Cum-
i mon Pleas Court and Charles E.

Pierson, managing editor, Pitts-
burgh Press.

Jervay presided at the first pan-
el discussion of the convention. It's
topic was “Merchandising Cooper-
ation." Discussants included Jo-
seph Albright, president, National j
Association of Market Developers;
Charles Williams, Schenley Distill- !
ers; Moss Kendrix, president Moss !
Kendrix Organization; Felix Wal- j
ker, advertising manager, Cleve-
land Call and Post.

Thomas W. Young, president,
Norfolk Journal and Guide direct-
ed the second panel on "The Lib-
eral Daily Newspaper—Friend or
Foe?” Discussants were Joseph
Shuman, City Editor, The Pitts- j
burgh Post - Gazette; Ted Poston, -

] Correspondent, New York Post, j
! George F. Brown, managing editor, j

The Pittsburgh Courier, Louis !
Martin, publisher, Michigan Chron- j
iele.

Thursday afternoon, United !
States Steel Corporation was host;
at cocktails and dinner in the Ter- i
race Room, William Penn Hotel; I
an address was given by E. E.
Moore, vice-president, U. S. Steel
Corporation. W. Beverly Carter,
Jr., publisher of the Pittsburgh
Courier, presided.

A panel on "Circulation Building,”
featured the Friday morning ses-
sion. Discussants were Fred Hock
enhuli, president, Circulation De-
partment Services; A Murphy,
circulation manager, Afro-Ameri-
can Newspapers; John H, Johnson,
president, Johnson Publications,
William Matney, managing editor.
Michigan Chronicle.

Another panel, "Advertising,"
over which Dowdal K. Davia, gen. j
oral manager, The Kansas City |
Call, presided, included Joseph
LaCour, director, Associated Pub-
lishers, Inc.; Claude Hall, sales
manager, Interstate United News-
papers; J. W, Carroll, advertising
manager, the Pittsburgh Courier;
Bill Grayson, eastern advertising
n*nager, Ebony,

A luncheon, at which H. J. Heinz j
| Company was host, followed at the j
| Heinz Compny, where movies and j
i a tour of the plant were included, j
i Greetings came from Frank Ar-
I mour, Jr,, vice-president in charge ,
|ofU.S. A. operations of Heinz. i
I John H. Sengstacke, publisher I: and editor of the Chicago Defend- j
; er, presided over the panel. “Good J

Management Practices,” which fol- •
lowed the luncheon. Discussants j
were Frank Stanley, publisher, I

| Louisville Defender and national j
president of Alpha Phi Alpha Fra- j
tensity; H. J. Krcdling, auditor, ;
Pittsburgh Press; J. H. Kreider, I
chief accountant, Pittsburgh Sun-
Telegraph; Len Anderson, publish-
er. The Advance-Leader,

Election of officers took place at ;
the second afternoon session. W.
Beverly Carter, Jr„ publisher,Pitts-
burgh Courier, was named vice-
president; W. O. Walker, publisher
of the Cleveland Call-Post, was
re-elected secretary and Mrs
Mitchell Turner, publisher of the
St. Louis Argus, was re-elected
treasurer. Named to the Board' of
Directors were Dowdal U. Davis,
Karsss City Call; Emory D. Jaek-

I son, Birmingham World, Carter
| Wesley, Houston Informer; Louis
lE. |Jartir,, Michigan Chronicle,

Carl Murphy, Afro - American
Newspapers; John H. Sengstacke,
Chicago Defender; Frank L, Stan-
ley, Louisville Defender; Thomas
W. Young, Norfolk Journal and
Guide; Mrs. Robert L. Vann, Pitts-
burgh Courier; C. C. DeJoie. Loui-
siana Weekly.

A cock tail hour, at which A
and P, Food Stores, was host took
place at 6:30 p.m. Friday.

{ The annual banquet followed at.
7.30 o'clock. Mayor David L. Law-
rence of Pittsburgh brought greet-
ings. Hon. Leland Hazard, vice-

! president and general counsel
j Pittsburgh Plate Class Company,

| spoke on "The Press and World
! Brotherhood.” Frank Stanley,
| chairman, awards committee, su-

j pervised the presentation of an-
i nual NNPA awards. Mrs. Robert
! L. Vann, president, was introduced
!by Outgoing President DeJoie.
Jervay said his election was a per-
sonal honor, an honor to the small-
r newspapers of the Association,

••nd an honor to his home-town of
Wilmington and the State of North
Carolina. He pledged the continu-
ation of the high standards of NN-
PA.

At the final luncheon Saturday
morning Jones and Laughiin St.el!
Company, was host, and speaker
••¦•as John D. Paulus, director, pub-

| lie relations of the company,
j Later, a tour of the Courier plant

j was made. .

j Among the national figures at
| tlie convention were Thurcood
| Marshall, chief counsel, NAACP;
! William J. Trent, Jr executive di-

j rector of United Negro College
| Fund; Dr Lester Grainger, execu-
tive director of the National Urban
League; Charles Bynum, director,
inter - racial activities, National
Foundation of Infantile Paralysis.
Monroe D. Dowling, national rep-
resentative, American Cancer So-
ciety. Inc.

Robert Trent accompanied .Tor*
vav to the convention from Wil-
mington.

STRAY SHOT
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returned in a few minutes and
learned from reliable sources
that Utley left the house, liut
upon entering the kitchen,
aimed his weapon at Dover,
Mrs. Dover is said to have
grabbed her ehild and to have
sought safety in places other
than the house. Utley is said
to have fired several shots,
but none of them reached the
intended mark.
Dover is said to have been on

furlough horn the Navy and was
at his wife’s home. The wife, Mrs.
Lena Dover, was one of the prin-
cipals in another shooting, at the
same address, May 9th. At this j
time she was the victim of two
bullets fired by one Ernest Hinton.
Hinton seems to have been paying
some attention to Mrs. Dover while

nr. CAKULINIAN
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her husband was serving his coun-
try. On the night of the shooting,

from information received, Hin-
! ton’s love came down and he made
futile efforts to get into the house,
but Mrs. Dover refused him. He is
alleged to have banged on the door
and the window, but Mrs. Dover
heeded not his call.

When Hinton left she Is said to
have gone across the street to seek
protection from the strong ana of
the law, via a hasty telephone
call. With the call completed jhe
went back home and just, as she
was unlocking the door n bullet
crashed through her left arm. She
managed to get the door open, but
v/hen she started in, the second
bullet hit her in the back.

Utley did not give any reason
for his shooting Saturday. Mrs.
Dover told the CAROLINIAN that
she had reason to believe that Ut-
ley was in sympathy with Hinton
and took it out on ht r husband
The result is Hinton awaiting trial

j for shooting the wife of a member
of the armed forces. Utley is serv-
ing a 12 months road sentence.
Dover has about 39 more days of
leave and Mrs. Dover is rerun . n ;

| from pistol wounds in her a ¦ ¦
; back.

ODDS & ENDS
; (CONTINUED FROM FAC' It

j tinuation of this child cm ;p:
! agency is so apparent that, it bo-
! hooves all of us to join in the

j search for a suitable house or
I building for it to move into. Any

j oerson haviing such informatics:
will please call Mrs. Pearl Free-
man at 6839.

* » * •

To quote the late Will Rogers.
“Ali we know about it, i. what
we read in the papers.” but if the
newspapers are correct m their
quotations of two of our city
councilman, it would appear Lirat
these two gentlemen have out
lived their unsefuiness on the
council, because of their apparent
growing lack of concern for the
welfare of their poorer and needy
constituents. On several occa-
sions, Councilmen .Green and;
Danielson have been quoted as;
making some rather loose remarks !
about, the welfare of some of Ra-
leigh's citizens. There latest out-
bursts came last week when the
council was discussing a request
for something over $7000.00 to re-
place a leaky bookmobile.

These bookmobiles have more
than proven their worth. They
travel over the city and county
carrying books to the sick and in-1
firm, the shut-ins, cripples and to!
people living at a great distance \
from the libraries. Notwithstand- 1
the proven valuable services these
traveling libraries render. Coun-
cilman Danielson is quoted to!
have remarked during the debate i
over the request that "people who¦
are too lazy to come to the lib- •

V/srii/Av

1 T.f i'M boring y&u, Just co*ie riant our
ANO SAV SO /*

rary didn’t need to read”, while
Councilman Green is quoted as
jumping at women who work in-
stead of staying home to care lor
their children and bring them to

: the library. The statements at-
: tributed to both of these Coun-
ciltnen if true, were out of order,
untimely and displayed a shock-
trin lack of concern for those in
hss fortunate positions than

! these two Councilmen.
* * *< *

Tire 1951 North Carolina Gen-
eral Assembly authorized the

I Governor to convey or lease the
•uci Blind and Deaf School build-
ing at the corner of South and

1 sloodworth Streets to the N. r
chapter. United War Mothers of

; America. The War Mothers had
:mked for this old building so that

; 'hey might renovate it and use
i ’t tor a home and recreational

; center for working girls and also
: a day nursery and kindergarden
! for small, children.

The Governor neither conveyed
nor leased this building to the
~-ar Mothers but simply allowed
them to repair and use it, with-
vir. any type of committment on
’he Pft-rt of the State. Now, six¦ mrs later and after the expen-
’ .use of over $3000.00 by the

ar Mothers on the building, the
Stare, through the Council of
.fate, the agency that was au-
thorized by the 1951 Legislature

: '-o work with the Governor in
i carrying out its authorization to

1 convey or lease the building to
*-he War Mothers, is demanding

: the use of this building on the
'rounds that the state needs it

j for storage space and that the
I War Mothers have not shown
I good faith because it l>as never

: used the building. The building
| in question is very old. rundown
! deiapidated and antiquated

; It would require many thou-
sands of dollars to fit it for the

j purposes contemplated by the
i War Mothers. The little money

j they have raised by their own ef-
i forts and have applied to this!
project, is only a drop in the
bucket when compared to the to-
tal need. On the other hand, had
the Governor and the Council of'
State exercised the good faith

By JOSEPH HARPER
j CHARLOTTE —In 1950 Bishop
Bale and the late J S. Bowser
aided in the organization of the
Mecklenburg Negro Veterans As-
sociation,

Prom tills honorable group
j sprang a desire to build a re-

: creational center, and thus we
had the beginning of the Oak-
lawn Recreational Center,

The total amount to be raised
for this direiy needed building is
42 thousand dollars—plus the cost
of the land.

There remains a balance of 16
thousand dollars to be raised to
complete such a desirous edifice;
consequently, the Veterans As-
sociation is at present concerned
with securing this stipulated a-
mount,

Many plans have been made
insofar as the raising of the
balance is concerned. The organi-
zation intends to ask various so-
cial and charitable groups for
help, for the facilities and ad-
vantages of thie center will not.
only be open to Veterans of
Charlotte and Mecklenburg Coun-
ty, but. to the. general community
as well.

Plans have also been formulat-
ed for a big July 4th dance at
"Club Mona Lisa”. Seemingly
this promises to be a, gala affair,
and as an attractive door p>iz®
the association will be giving 0,-
way a 1956 Ford.

Truly, the members of the
Mecklenburg County Negro Vet-
erans Association are supporting
a proect that wil prove highly

j beneficial not only to themselves,
but to the entire Charlotte com-
munity.

They are giving you a chance

i compliance with the mandate
from the general assembly it was
empowered to act with, the build-

' tag would have been given to this
j group of faithful women who have
j lost sons fighting for the protec-

i lion of this country and the free-
-1 dom of mankind.

Had this been done as it could
j have and should have .been done,
i sufficient funds could have been
i borrowed to complete the worthy
| project envisioned by the wo-
men and the project, would have
been self liquidating. As the mat-
ter now stands, the Governor and
the Council of State have prac-
tically nullified the intention of
the 1951 Legislature and have per-
petuated a near fraud upon a

| group of consecrated and inno-
j cent women, another instance of

| the "equality’ of justice shown
Negroes In this stale.

It is not too bf;e for men of
good will to remedy this wrong
and prove by deals rather than
words that Negroes can obtain

! justice in this state.
* ¦* * *

! The suggestion that the Wake
jHospital Authority be made a self

I perpetuating body should be a-
! bruptly turned down. No board
| set. up to exercise authority over¦ public facilities should be allow-
i ed to name its own ir.eriv v. The
i present. Wake County set up is
; bad enough v, ith the County
Commissioners nomine the m>-m-

--| bers of the so called Hospital Au-
! thority. At least, under the pre-
| sent set up, the pay in;: public does
! have the opportunity to elect the
jCommissioners, making the au-
thority the indirect; representa-
tion of the people.

Once this Ls changed and the
Authority is given the power to I
select its own members, the pub -'

S lie will be completely chut out and
will have nothing in say or do a-
bout how their hospital is to be oi-
ls being run. That is. it will be

' shui mil of everything except
pay me the bills

%h t 0 Years
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VFW Begins Drive
To Raise 16 Grand

!to exemplify your civic pride by
: helping them promulgate activ-
| itics by which they may raise the i
remaining 16 thousand dollars
necessary to complete this 42
thousand dollar structure. -

It is left to you as citizens of
this great city and county to
support them. Help them help

| themselves, you and the com-
! munity to obtain the long cherish-
! ed dream of Oaklawn Recreation-
j al Center.

Eisenhower
Sends Sreeiings
To The nm?

SAN FRANCISCO. Calif, A
hope that Congress will enact Ad-
ministration - sponsored pending
civil rights legislation was ex-
pressed by President Eisenhower
in a message of greetings to the
NAACP’s 47th annual convention
which opened formally here to-
night.

A telegraphed message from
the Chief Executive declared
that tli - rivji rights measures,
if enacted, “will materially as-
sist the government in dis-
charging its responsibility to
safeguard the Constitutional
rights of every citizen in this
country, including the right to
vote."
“But laws on the statute books

are not enough," the presidential
message continued. “Patience and
forbearance and wisdom arc re-
quired of all of us if we are to
solve effectively the perplexing
problems of this trying period of
adjustment. As you turn your at-
tention ';o these problems, I wisn
all of you a most successful meet-
ing."

President Eisenhower’s greeting
noted that since 1909, NAACP
members “both white and Negro,
have been stiivin.g to secure for
all persons regardless of color their
full measure of Constitutional
rights."

\ BADGE OF HONOR"
A telegraphed greeting from

Dr. brad Goldstein, president y
of the American Jewish Cong-
ress. asserted that the “lab i
of 'extremism’ placed on" the
NAACP is "a badge of honor
won in the fight against the
shameful badge of Jim Crow.
“Generations of Americans to

come will benefit from your firm-
ness in refusing to accept any mG-
stitutes for full attainment of Con-
stitutional rights," Dr- Golds!'n
added.

Ky Stigibor:

ibink I’ve discovered nwav to save-crunch, crunch
enough to pay our incometaxi”
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